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Fireside Pictures

As I gazed into the fire Presently they entered

With its warm, bright, cheery glow, A large and spacious hall

My thoughts were lifted higher Where rich arid costly hangings

And forgotten was niy woe. Gleamed upon the wall.

I saw hundreds of little people Sparkling gems and jewels

Running to and fro, Were scattered round the room

And a tall majestic steeple And in an obscure corner,

Towards which m-ny seemed to go. Was a half-made marble tomb.

They were quick and busy workers
In the center of this great hall

Was a pile of silver ore,

And trundled wheelbarrows red,
Waiting to be smelted

And by one that looked commanding
By these men and many more.

They all of them were led.
Having filled their small wheelbar

He was different from the others,
rows,

For he was very tall,
They started once again

And he rode, for he was mounted,
Far down the winding passage

Towards an entrance in a wall.
To their world of working-men.

They went far down a passage Just as they reached The open

Which never seemed to end, A shadow broad and black

When to my disappointment Hung o’er this small dominion,

They were hidden by a bend. And then there came a crash.

Rut soon the passage straightened, A falling log had smothered

And T saw them all once more This little world so bright,

Going with pace much hastened Thus even in a second

In the same way as before. Can a kingdom go from sight.

AUDREY DAVIES
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THE STAR.
I am a Star. I have lived for years

and years. In fact, I have lived hun-

dreds of years. I shine and twinkle
in the blue sky. In the morning when
the beautiful sun comes rolling up
from the east I go to bed. But I

want to tell you a wonderful story

that happened to me.

One cool night when I was shining,

a beautiful angel appeared in the sky-

singing a lovely song. When I saw
her I stopped shining. But she nod-

ded to me. ‘‘Shine, little Star, shine,”

she said, and I shone. Then there

came a bright, lovely Star and it said,

“Little Star, I bring you great joy,

for tonight the Lord is born.”

When the morning came I went to

sleep and dreamed about the beautiful

angel, the Star and the Lord.

DOROTHY BENNETT,
Low Fourth Grade.

A LABOR DAY
What is so rare as a day in vacation

When thoughts fly away without in-

vitation,

When brains cease to work
Or problems to lurk

At unknown times with slight hesi-

tation?
-V. .Y. .V. 3L AL

“Gee whiz, kid! Isn’t it fierce? My
knees quake now every time I have

to look a book in the face. I’ve pes-

tered the poor things so much late-

ly.”

“Well, son, you doubtless forget the

fact that the fourth of this month
is Labor Day, when all laboring mor-

tals like ourselves can rest.”

“Say, do you mean it? Is that

straight dope? Let’s hike to Arinda.”

“Nothing doing. I'm going to rest.

Do you think for a minute I am going

over to Arinda puffing like a steam

engine when I might leisurely be play-

ing baseball? Nothing to it.”

"Baseball! Huh! You can have that
every day of the week. Think of the
swimming pool at Arinda, right in
back of Miller's. Have you forgotten

those cherries we had last trip?”

“Cherries! Why man, they went out

of style months ago. Nay, nay, you
can go to your Arinda; I’ll repair 10

my baseball field.”

“I’ll ask Jerry to go then. There's

the bell—so-long!”

This conversation took place at a

2:10 recess at McKinley school. It

doubtless seemed impossible for these

boys to recite as fluently as they did

the following period, on the beauties

of the English language.

On the morning or September 4th,

James, the boy eager for hiking,

arose at 5:30. For some unknown
reason he never could wake up be-

fore 8:15 other mornings. He stole

silently downstairs, hoping the “fam-

ily” wouldn’t wake up, and set to

work packing a lunch for himself. He
had managed beautifully to cut four

slices of bread not more than an inch

thick, when through the stillness ot

the morning a voice was heard. What
could the “Mater” want at that time

of day?

“Oh, James! how thoughtful of you

to get up so early. A cord of wrood

came yesterday and you might just

as well start in chopping it now.”

No attempt will be made to de-

scribe the groan that followed that

remark. James sat down for about

half an hour to think it over. It

might be possible to bribe several of

the boys to come in and get to work

at the rate of one algebra problem per

six pieces of wood. James was an

algebra “shark” and consequently he

liked the idea.

At 7 : 30 the rest of the inhabitants

of the household began to stir and

when they got downstairs they dis-

covered six boys laboriously sawing
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away while James watched them, sup-

erintending the job.

“Oh, James; how lovely of the boys
to do this for us! Now you can mow
the lawn.”

Needless to say, James was not no-

ticeably overjoyed at this. However,

he managed to fix a pulley so that by

simply pulling a rope the lawn was
cut by degrees. It had a rather

scraggly appearance when completed,

but nevertheless portions of it had

been mowed. The wood was cut now
and by the help of some carbon paper

the problems were completed. The
boys decided to rest a while when
there arose before the eyes of James
mother the weedy back yard. Weeds'

What pesky things existing could be

more abominable than they? James

last hope of reaching Arinda fell with

a crash. He turned a doleful face

to his companions:

“Fellows, the weeds; the “Mater”

says they have to go. You’ll have to

leave me, friends and fellow class-

mates, I'll stick by the weeds. You

see, today is a ‘labor day’ vacation;

that's why I have to keep busy.”

LATJRINNE mattern.

OLD SALEM
Here we are back in old Salem on

the Atlantic coast near Boston.

Everything is so different from Cali-

fornia. The houses are so near the

street and square and large with

quaint old doorways.

I wonder where the old hack man
lived who left the old lady asleep in

his tumble-down hack in the barn

after meeting her at the train. It

was lucky she had a husband to come

after her.

It is said that once this liackman

was driving up the street when the

bottom of his vehicle fell out and the

passengers had to walk home.

There are some queer people there.

I know of one man who never went
out of his yard for twelve years but
knew more about what was going on
in town than many who were con-
tinually going out because he stood
at the gate and talked to the pass-

ers-by and read the papers.

If it were Fourth of July we would
go and see the bonfire on the hill

where the witches were hanged. It

seems queer to celebrate the birth of

freedom where a hundred years ago
the people were torturd for thinking

and acting as they thought best.

The house of seven gables is inter-

esting. It has just been remodeled
and the two missing gables found as

well as the secret staircase.

The common where the fireworks

are exhibited and the band plays is

also a feature not found in some cities.

A trip into the country nearby is

not a bad idea. Stop at some old

farm house with a well sweep where
you can get nice cool water on warm
days.

Get out your histories and read all

you can about old Salem and at the

first opportunity make a pilgrimage

to the quaint old town.

BAYARD BUCKHAM.

A NEW CUSTOM.
Some of the girls have had an op-

portunity of late to apply their knowl-

edge of dish Avashing. You probably

know that lately the custom has been

inaugurated of giving the High Ninth

Garde girls each term charge of the

teachers’ dining room. Their duties

are to see that the dishes are washed,

the table set, flowers are placed on

the table and that everything is kept

in the best of condition. There is a

reward. Besides the praise and com-

mendation of the teachers they earn

three dollars a month for their class

treasury. The girls have taken up

the work with much enthusiasm and
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never before has such satisfaction

been given in the luncheon room.
Boys, bestir yourselves.

A SNOW STORM
The trail led through thick under-

brush bounded on all sides by ever-

lasting redwoods.

It was a sunny morning with here

and there a fleecy cloud.

The crisp air was loaded with the

fragrance of thick underbrush and
rustling pines.

A small river wended its way among
glassy glades and ferns, now tumbling

over a high cliff into a chasm beneath

and then rushing into heavy torrents

to the sea.

Now thunder clouds gathered and

covered the high Sierras with dark-

ness and now deluging torrents of

rain, hail, and snow fell.

The thunder pealed, rolling over

high chasms and gorges echoing

against some far distant mountain.

The lightning flashed scaring every

living creature to some place of ref-

uge.

The mountains and the valleys were

drenched; it seemed as if no more

snow could fall but still it fell.

The high Sierras were in their glory

clothed in white. Trees were buried

for the winter and the mountaineer

was shut up in his cabin.

The next spring the snow melted

and all varieties of animals frisked

around in the mountains. The birds

returned from the sunny south and

a 1 the mountain sides were in a new

glory cf sunshine and happiness.

CARLTON ELDRIDGE.

LOW NINTH ELECTION.
The pupils of the now Ninth Grade

met on September 21st and elected

the following offlcers:

President, Carl Jefferson; vice pres-

ident, William Hitt; secretary, Billy

Waste; treasurer, Merle Lillie.

MONA LISA

One of the most famous of the Ital-

ian painters was Leonardo da Vinci

born at Vinci, Italy, in 1452. He stud-

ied with Verocchio music, sculpture,

science, architecture, and paintings.

Though first class in all of these his

best talent was shown in portrait

work. The most famous of this is the

Mona Lisa.

This picture of a woman expresses

a grace, dignity, and gentleness which
touched all travelers who visited the

Louvre; and struck England so deeply

that she offered five million dollars

for it. The most remarkable feature

of the picture is the smile. This

smile has caused a great disaster to

the picture.

According to a “high" authority, an

old English baron on a visit to the

Luovre saw it. He became so en-

tranced that he went every day to

worship at the shrine. Soon he be-

gan to think that the smile on the

face was for him. He became madly

insane and fell in love with Mona
Lisa as if she were human. As the

authorities would not let him make
love to her in the art gallery he de-

cided, as his now poor weak mind

told him to elope with the fair crea-

ture. So one day in August he con-

cealed himself behind a large paint-

ing. As night drew on and things

became still in the gallery, he stealth-

ily made his escape with his loved

one concealed in a basket. Straight

for England he went, no one dream-

ing of the theft till the next morn-

ing. Now the baron sits in the top

of an old stone tower and as twilight

falls makes love to the beautiful

Mona Lisa.

RANDOLPH NICKERSON.

A little girl stood watching the pigs

eat., and suddenly exclaimed, “No

wonder they call them pigs!”
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HONOR ROLL..
LOW SEVENTH GRADE

Anna Fisk

Emma Fisk

Marion McCreary
Man Nam Ng
Marie Priess

Randolph Van Nostrand

Jane Bachrach

Helen Clark

Charles Cobb

Wallace Kenny
Lorine Landsberger

Beth La Shells

Cecille Le Conte

Lenore Morris

Teddy Oliphant

Margaretta Samuelson

David Schlater

Orven Schloss

Allen Scoggin

Margaret Smith

Helen Trevor

Elizabeth Cereghino

Edward Graff

Annie Hegerty

Loraine Hughes
John Muir

HIGH SEVENTH GRADE
Robert Aitken

Katherine Biedenbach

Dwight Chapman
Lucille Gignoux

Madeline Grady

Helen Huggins

Douglas Hutton

Carl Mohrhardt

Frank Reynolds

George Scheer

Lester Williams

Charles Boericke

Rachel Bretherton

Albert Bunker

Dorothea Easton

Francis Frost

Helene Harville

Gertrude Lachman
Clarence Le Gal

Aillen Mason
Edwin McCord
Alan Parish

Ida Preiss

Mildred Simonds

Robert Truman

LOW EIGHTH GRADE

Douglas Crystal

Rowena Daugherty

May Gruber

Fred Houston

Ruth Le Hane
Katharine McIntyre

Irma Pfitzer

Kenneth Williams

Waltham Willis

Ella Barrows

Alfred Brown
Hilma Davis

Aura Hardison

Richard Hiscox

Bernice Hobson
Charles Honeywell

Florence Horton

Helen Ingram

Laurence Merriam
Myrtle Mitchell

Grace Rennie

Pauline Wilkinson

HIGH EIGHTH GRADE

Bayard Buckham
Hazleton Ensign

Margaret Geary

Grace Holder

Doris Holler

Helen Lester

George McCord
Lucy Moore
Mildred Ponting

Priscilla Rugg
Katherine Stone

Katherine Towle

Louise Bigelow

Mildred Everett

Parker Hall

Joseph Holmes
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Herschel Jessup

Milton Landgrebe
Randolph Nickerson

Corinne Painter

Margaret Thaxter

LOW NINTH

Ruth Averill

Grace Becker

Helen Cooley

Donald Crystal

Isabelle Fiselbarnd

Jack Irving

Hollis Moore
Fern Rolph

Martha Sanderson

Teresa Hilm
May Dornin

Norman Gallison

Llewellyn Haskell

Dorothy Hope
Maurice Huggins

Edmund Jussen

Merle Lillie

Helen Marr
Herbert Messersmith

Percy Whitten

Kathleen Agnew
Carol Bolles

Isidore Cereghino

Kathryn Cook

Catherine Delamere

Reighley Detrick

Ada Fish'

Alice Hundt
Raymond Muenter

Ida Muller

Marybeth Stairs

Victoria Warwick

HIGH NINTH

Forrest Cobb
Anita Courtney

Ralph Doughty

Jeanette Gay
Edith Klumpp
Cecil Lathrop

May Law
Clay Sorrick

Nora Stouky

Laurence Taylor

Fred Whitworth
Helen Ayres

Edith Carlton

Eiise Detrick

GRADE James Fraser

Dorothy Hagopian
Donald Holcomb
Wallace McAfee
Howard McCreary
Jack Spohn

Marjory Stuart

COONS' BULLETS.
Little Jack was spending the vaca-

tion with his family in the mountains,

at a resort which had once been an

Indian rancheree. Every day the little

children hunted Indian arrow-heads,

which were numerous in that spot.

This created interest in Indian war-

fare. They learned that the Indian

with his primitive arrow-heads had

been driven on from that spot by the

white man with his piercing bullets.

One day Jack volunteered to show
his brother a cave where the coons

lived in winter. So they clambered up

through the wild grape vines and

blackberries, past the spring to the

cave. Jack then told his brother that

if he would say ‘‘coon, coon,” the coons

would come out. At the opening of the

cave lay an old decayed log, which,

when they stepped upon it, seemed to

give with their weignt.

Suddenly a mass of insects swarmed
up from the log and covered the boys.

Whereupon Jack began to scream:

“Oh, you naughty boy! You called the

coons out and now they are shooting

their bullets into me! Wow-w-w!”

Many rushed to their rescue and it

was found that the boys had stirred

up a hornets’ nest.

The next time the boys go coon

hunting they hope to find “coons” un-

armed with bullets.

CAROL BOLLES.
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THE STORY OF THE PINE TREE.

Near the valley of Lycia is a forest,

and in that forest, standing side by

side, are an oak and a pine tree. When
the wind plays among their branches,

they lean together and whisper softly

to each other.

Heman was a shepherd in the valley

of Lycia. The path he took home
every evening led through the forest

and he knew every bird and beast

that dwelt there. Every evening, soon

after he had entered the forest he

saw a hamadryad, dancing beneath the

oak tree. He hurried to the tree, but

when he reached It she had disap-

peared. Evening after evening he saw

her dancing, but as soon as she

caught sight of him she would disap-

pear. It soon came to be that he

could think of no one else.

Almira, the hamadryad, was a fa-

vorite of Diana. She had been sought

for by many suitors, but, seeing the

misfortunes brought about by the mar-

riage of Peieus and Thetis and others,

she had decided never to marry.

One evening, as Pieman was going

through the forest, he did not see

Almira dancing as usual. This alarmed

him, and he hurried to the oak tree,

to find that someone during the day

had partly cut the tree down. This

person had evidently seen the blood

coming from the tree and stopped.

Almira was not dead .so Heman called

for help. Diana, returning from the

chase, heard his cries and came im-

mediately. The free was propped up

and Almira continued her abode in

it. Diana asked Heman what reward

he would have, and, naturally enough,

he asked to marry Almira, but was

told of the decision she had made in

regard to her marriage. He then asked

to be turned into a pine so he could

b‘e next to Almira all his life and

protect her.

DOROTHY BLACKER.

THE STORY OF A PINE TREE’S
LIFE.

One day long ago a youthful shep-

herd, being hot and tired, threw him-

self down beneath a pine tree. His

countenance was a clouded one, and he

was grumbling about his misfortune

at having to be a shepherd boy in-

stead of a prince or a king. While

he was meditating on his misfortune,

he heard a still small voice near him,

and calling him by name. He listened

and this is what the pine tree told

him.

“Years ago," said the pine tree, “I

was a beautiful nymph, roaming the

forest with my companions and often

joining in the chase. I had many
lovers, but I disdained to marry a

mortal. I was continually grumbling

about the misfortune of being a nymph
instead of a great and powerful god

cr gcddess. I often was very dis-

agreeable and at times cruel to mor-

tals.”

“One day,” continued the tree,

“while I was sitting by a cool stream

meditating over my seeming misfor-

tune, I cried in sudden anger that I

would rather be a common tree than

live such a life as this. I no sooner

had said the words than I began to

change my form, and from, that time

to this I have lived a miserable exist-

ence in this tree. Let my lesson be

your lesson; be contented, with your

lot, whatever it be.”

With this the voice of the pine

lapsed into silence, and the boy, with

a brighter face, went back to his

sheep. DONALD B. CRYSTAL.

WHY THE WOODPECKER PECKS
THE TREES.

There was once a beautiful youth

named Alfador, who was noble and

strong and a leader in all athletic

sports. He loved Antiope, the fairest

of damsels. She greatly admired and
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loved him, and the two looked for-

ward to a happy future in married

life.

Now it happened that Alfador's

father was very unlucky in all his

investments, and he, being too old

to travel, sent his son to visit the or-

acle of Apollo. The parting of the

lovers was very sad, and Antiope

passed the days in dread while her

lover was gone.

The day before Alfador's expected

return she was wandering in a forest

when she came face to face with a

young man who was held spellbound

by her beauty. Antiope was dressed

in a simple white gown, which was
draped about her in soft loose folds.

Her hair was hanging over her shoul-

ders and there was a pink tinge on

her beautiful face.

As soon as she recovered from his

embarrassing gaze she turned and

fled, but he pursued her. As she

was running, her dress became en-

tangled in some briars and she, not

being able to free herself, called upon

Juno for aid. When the young man
came upon her, she was turning into

a mighty pine tree and mingling her

branches among the other trees. He
then became angry with himself at

what he had done, but as there was
nothing for him to do, he returned to

his chase.

The following day when Alfador re-

turned, he immediately sought Anti-

ope. He not being able to find her.

wrent to the forest to look for her. As
he wandered among the trees he

trees he heard a voice from a pine

tree weeping and sighing. He went

nearer and soon discovei’ed that it

was his Antiope. He refused to leave

the tree, but sat among its branches

in despair.

The next day, as Juno saw' him

there, she changed him into a bird

that he might live among the branches.

The poor bird pecked early eve ,-y

morning at the bark of the free trying

to catch a glimpse of Antiope, and his

descendants continued to do so for-

ever after.

ISABELLE FISELBRAND.

THE STORY OF THE SEASHELL.
There was dancing in the courts of

the palace of Neptune. The mighty

ruler of the sea sat upon his throne

of corai and vratched the beautiful

nymphs move with graceful step be-

fore him. The dance which Neptune

liked wras not the giddy whirl whicn

the sun god loved, nor the joyful

dance of Venus, but a siow' and grace-

ful ruovement back and forth for hours

at a time, advancing to the foot of

the throne, courtesying and retreating,

backw'ard only to advance again. This

lasted forever, sometimes strongei

and a trifle faster, then receding to

an even and monotonous movement.

The music wras loud and often. If you

visit a rocky coast during a storm you

can hear plainly the even beat that

accompanied this never-ending dance.

Among these nymphs wras one fair-

er than the rest, all rosy red and

white. She loved to sport in and out

among her companions, often spoiling

the rhythm of the dance. At last Nep-

tune, not pleased with her actions,

called her to the throne and asked

her w'hy she acted no.

“I wras a nymph of Apollo before I

was captured by your attendants,” she

boldly said. “I love the lively and

joyful dance of the sun god, and not

this monotonous movement. I w’ould

prefer to be still always rather than

endure this life.”

“Have thy wish,” cried Neptune.

“Be forever still, only faintly murmur-

ing fbe music of the sea.”

So saying, he struck her with his

trident and changed her to a seashell

that, when wrnshed upon the beach,

faintly echoed the solemn music of

Posidon. DORA McKINLEY,
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THE WOODPECKER.

One day, in the years when gods,

nymphs and satyrs roamed the heav-

ens and earth, a handsome Greek
youth entered a forest with the inten-

tion of hunting. Coming into an open-

ing amongst the trees, he saw a field

of the sleeping flowers of Somnus.
Stooping, he picked a handful and

made a wreath of them. Then wishing

to take a worthy trophy home, he put

the wreath upon his head and depart-

ed into the gloom of the forest. After

he had walked briskly for fully a mile,

his steps began to grow slower and

slower, while he fain would drop be-

neath a tree to sleep. Little knowing
that it was the effects of the flowers

which made his wreath, he tried to

overcome it, but soon gave in and fell

in sleep beneath a large, shady oak.

While asleep he dreamed of his

sweetheart in Delphi, who was wait-

ing for the skin he had promised to

give her. Feeling something soft

touch his brow, he awoke with a start

and looked into the eyes of the most

beautiful maiden he had ever beheld.

She smiled sweetly at him and asked

why he had picked the sleeping flowers

of Somnus, saying that unless she had

taken them from his head he would

have slept forever. Charmed by her

words and manner, he reached for her

hand, bat she sprang from him with a

look of terror in her eyes. Swiftly

she ran away into the depths of the

forest. Not to be left thus, he fol-

lowed, only to see her disappear into

the heart of a great oak tree.

Realizing that he loved a hamadry-

ad, he sat down, and, bowing his head,

wondered how he was to find her

whom he loved. Pan, pitying the youth,

changed him into a beautiful bird, who
goes about tapping on the trees and

asking if his dryad lives within. Let

us hope that he may soon find his

loved one. FERN ROLPH.

VIEWING A GLACIER
‘ Glacier, next stop!” At that sound

the members of our party began to

put on coats and hats and pick up
their valises for Glacier was our des-

tination.

After a lunch at the hotel we start-

ed to explore this wonderful glacier
of the Selkirks. Following a path
winding among pines, ferns, huckle
and blueberry bushes we came to a
fallen log with water bubbling be-

neath. From this point, in the dis-

tance we saw a large, white mass,
which looked like a cloud that had
lost its course and come down to

earth.

To reach this glacier we had to step

from rock to rock, underneath which
water rushed and swirled. This water
was the glacier melting under the in-

fluence of the summer sun. The
rocks indicated the old path of the

glacier which gradually moving back-

ward had left the rocks behind it.

As we neared the glacier it looked

like a slippery mountain. At one side

was a cave in which the melting ice

had formed spires and pinnacle and
turrets so that we seemed to be in

a grand old castle.

I tried to climb the glacier buf

slipped back at every step. While

there a Swiss guide and a lady as-

cended part way up it. Taking a

little ax they would chop out a piece

which gave them a footing and by

this, they were also able to pull them-

selves up.

The water running from the glacier

yas so cold that it almost froze one’s

hands. Ferns and blooming flowers

were peeping now and then from out

the water. It seemed so strange to me
that these plants could grow with ice-

cold water trickling o'er their roots.

Even though this was the summer
time, the chilly wind coming from the
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glacier, reminded us of the Arctic

region.

Not being very heavily dressed we
had to go back to the hotel. Many
times on our way we turned around

to view the sight again.

We had not planned to stay more
than one day at this place, but wre

were so impressed with the grandeur

that we stayed another day, making
a second trip to the glacier.

HELEN LESTER.

AN OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN.

Sauntering along a shady road, one

hot afternoon, I came to a low picket

fence over-grown with woodbine. I

opened the quaint little gate and en-

tered a typical old-fashioned garden.

Two large magnolia trees stood on

either side of the gate, keeping guard.

Trim box-bordered paths ran around

the house on both sides. Ribbon

grass with clusters of mignonette

filled a plot facing the gate. Under-

neath a window full of blossoming

begonias grew sweet william and zin-

nias. Pincushions dotted the ground

everywhere like tiny stars.

Stately rows of nollyhocks grew

against an eastern window. Lilac

hedges in full bloom sent a sweet per-

fume ever the whole garden, mixing

strangely with the frail, dainty odor

of swTeet alicium nearby. In a sunny

corner hid behind a laurestinus bush,

the bees were buzzing around a heav-

ily-scented lavender shrub, and still

,'a.t.er back, cut of sight, grew the

i nid wall t owers and lady slippers;

at the foot of a quaint flight of steps

bridal wreath clustered.

Through a latticed fence I peeped

into a fairy-land of pink and white,

apple, pear, plum, peach trees prom-

ising delicious fruit later on. By a

faucet from which the water was

drip, drip, dripping into a small

wooden pail, was sage and thyme. But

most picturesque of all was an old

w*ell curb covered with honeysuckle

and grape vines, with a huge, moss-

covered, wooden bucket on one cor-

ner.

I turned away and went out the

quaint little gate, feeling as if I had

stepped back a few years.

HELEN VAN MATER.

AT THE MERCY OF THE BEAST
The Santa Cruz range is not very

high but is very brushy and in places

heavily timbered. There during the

last fifty years many brown, cinna-

mon and some grizzly bears have
been found, but are now almost ex-

tinct. There are, however, great

numbers of foxes, skunks, wildcats,

and coyotes which now haunt their

old caves.

It was a very dark night and not

a breath of wind was blowing. There

was an unusual noise in the barn and

my cousin and 1 went out to learn

its cause. We threw open the large

door and not more than twenty-five

feet in front of us two bright eyes

shone out. I jumped back, but my
companion, who lives in the country,

understanding the situation, held his

nerve. He, creeping on his hands and

knees, got around in back of the

beast and reached up for the pitch-

fork, that being the only weapon h6

could think of near at hand. Instead

of getting it, he struck a chicken and

knocked the fowl, with a great flut-

ter, on the ground. At this I lost no

time in getting away.

The next morning when I asked my
cousin if he killed that fox, he re-

fused to answer me. But later on

I learned from his mother that he

found the pitchfork, made a violent

lunge towards the beast, only to find

that it was two glow-worms. The

horse in his stall had been the inno-

cent cause of the disturbance.

HAROLD MYERS.
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The girls of McKinley school are

working very hard for the athletics

this term. We are glad to note that

they are enthusiastic over the tennis

tournaments. Frieda Weber was
elected manager of the Tennis Club

and with Miss Christy's aid we hope
to do good work in the game. They
are trying hard to make tennis in-

teresting for the girls and we may be

able to get a better court for our

match games. We sincerely hope

that all girls who are the possessors

of rackets will either give their names
to Frieda Weber or Miss Christy,

stating the days upon which they can

play.

BASKETBALL.
Reighley Detrick, our commissioner

of athletics, is working hard in be-

half of basketball and if the girls who
can play will come out to practice

we can put some fine teams on the

field. Two meetings have been held

but not much has yet been done. For

the last two years basketball has fai-

this year we wish to revive interest

in the game and play for the physical

benefits to be derived from it. In-

stead of having a second rate team,

come out and work for the best.

Though you may know absolutely

nothing about basketball, neverthe-

less, come out, practice, and aim for

the best team.

BOYS’ ATHLETICS
Tennis has been practically the

only successful game so far this

term. The boys went right to work

and aroused some spirit. They got

the use of the Berkeley Tennis Club

courts on Saturday mornings. The

tryouts for the team were held, and

Charles Earl fought his way to first

place. Forrest Cobb and Anthony Fol-

ger are yet to decide the second place

honors.

SWIMMING
A meeting was held in Room 2 at

three o'clock on Friday, Sept. Sth,

for ail the boys interested in swim-

ming to form a McKinley school team.
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Twenty boys signed up, and the try-

outs were set for Saturday, Sept. 16th,

to take place at the Y. M. C. A.

The tryouts started promptly at two
o’clock with sixteen boys present. The
first on the program was the fifty-yard

race and the only entries were Law-
ton, Peterson and Schueler, who fin-

ished in the order named, the time

being 32 3-5 seconds.

When the 440-vard race was an-

nounced seven boys signified their in-

tentions of entering. Only Rodgers

and Davis finished. The race was won
by Rodgers in 7 minutes, 26 4-5 sec-

onds.

Lawton easily won the 100-yard

race, with Schueler and Muldoon fin-

ishing second and third. The time

was one minute 24 3-5 seconds.

The 880-yard race, the longest on

the program, was announced next and

eight boys entered. Again only two

finished. Rodgers was victor with

Hamilton second and the time was
16 minutes.

The last was the 220-yard in which

Peterson was the winner with Schue-

ler second and Davis third.

After a relay contest was held the

following team was selected: Schue-

ler, Lawton, Peterson, Forbes, Rodg-

ers, Hamilton and Davis.

The team expects to meet the vari-

ous teams around the bay during the

term.

Students wanted for a physical cul-

ture class. For exercise apply to Miss

Orgren.

Strong, energetic young man would

like position in blacksmith shop. Ad-

dress Ernest Schueler, McKinley

school.

Wanted—A good basket and base-

ball team for McKinley school. Ap-

ply to “Slats” Davis

McKiNLEY SCHOOL FUND
Receipts

Balance on hand March 1,

Three pictures— 1911

1911 $ 73.64

Seventh grade candy sale,

March, 1911 30.15

Total $103.79

Expenditures

Athletic supplies $12.00

Three pictures—

“Evening Landscape,”

“Age of Innocence,”

“Passing the Stream” 77.45

Total $ 89.45

Balance on hand, Sept. 15,

1911 $ 14.34

Later Receipts

Seventh grade candy sale,

Sept. 22 $ 28.80

Eighth grade candy sale,

Sept. 29 37.37

Total $ 66.17

Balance 14.34

Amount on hand $ 80.51

With the amount expected from the

Ninth Garde candy sale it is hoped

that there will be enough money in

the treasury to buy all the instru-

ments needed by the band. Many of

the members own their own instru-

ments but the larger instruments such

as the bass drum and the tuba will

belong to the school.

C. L. BIEDENBACH.

Warren N. (in history)
—“Did the

Phoenicians go on land or sea, and

where did they sail?”

Mr. S. (in history class)
—

“I will

digest this briefly for you as the bell

may ring any moment.”
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THE CARE OF OUR SCHOOL YARDS
I, as a citizen of the McKinley School

City think that it is the duty of every

citizen to keep our city, small though

it is, in as sanitary and neat condi-

tion as we do our homes. There we
do so under the jurisdiction of our

parents, while here we are left upon

our honor and good citizenship to keep

our city clean.

The city of Berkeley is now trying

to help beautify Berkeley ,by cleaning

and keeping clean and sanitary the

rear as well as the front of our homes,

and if there is a citizen of Berkeley

that will not get out twice a month

and clean up his property, do yours,

and then do his and make him

ashamed of himself.

Now we haven’t as large a city as

Berkeley, but we can keep it clean, and

if the citizens of our city, both boys

and girls, should pick up the papers

seen scattered around the yard and

put them into the ash-barrel we would

be doing our share toward helping to

keep our yards attractive. We could

set an example for older folk instead

of their setting it for us.

HERBERT HOWARD.

THE SPOTLESS TOWN
There is nothing one likes better

than to see a beautiful town, one

whose streets are absolutely spotless.

It is impossible to have such a town

unless each citizen does his share

and keeps his own premises clean. '

Why cannot the children of the pub-

lic schools lead? Certainly they can-

not if it is left to a few but if each

individual will assist, the task will
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not be hard or irksome. All that is

necessary is for each child to be care-

ful as to where he puts his waste ma
terials. The ground is not the place

for anything of that kind. It is tin.

duty of the children to see to it that

there is nothing in the yard that tends

to destroy its cleanliness. It is not

only a duty to others but to your-

selves as well, for only cleanliness

is sanitary.

If a child learn law and order in

the schoolyard and schoolroom, any
thing else will offend him whether in

school or not. He will take pride

in having his own yard clean and his

garden well kept. Each child has a

certain amount of influence in his

home and let it be exerted toward the

betterment and beautifying of our

city. CATHERINE DELAMERE.

“A light heart lives long,” so

thought the ninth-graders. For a few

days, recesses and noon hours were

happily passed with 'Ting-around-a-

rosie” and other kindred sports. ‘‘Lon-

don bridges” caused much excitement

when the time for testing strength

came and one sidt- completely col-

lapsed sending dignified high-ninthers

tumbling down. ‘‘Drop-the-handker-

chief” made them run hard and caused

several precious ribbons to go astray.

“Farmer-in-the-dell” was a favorite

and the yard echoed with laughter.

Once again the girls lock arms and

sedately walk around the yard. May
the kindergarten spirit soon return.

SCHOOL NOTES.

We are glad to hear that Ronald

Davies of the High Ninth Grade is

past the crisis now and well on the

road to recovery. We hope soon to be

able to welcome him again into our

midst.

We hope Miss Young may speedily

regain her health that she may re-

join us next term.

Miss Kelsey, we are happy to say,

after a year spent in study and travel

abi’oad, is again a member of the Mc-
Kinley school faculty.

‘‘The Target” notes with regret that

Miss Bailey, Miss Weymouth, and

Mrs. Wilmore Roberts are not with

us. It wishes them success in their

new fields of labor.

Miss Mayne and Miss Juillerat are

with us for the first time and we wish

to express our appreciation of the

fact.

We are glad that Miss Johnson and

Miss Le Grange, who have been away
from McKinley school for some time,

have returned.

IN MEMORIAM.
Everett McDougall, a member of

the High Nine class of June, 1911,

died Friday, Sept. 15, 1911, at Oak
Knoll Terrace, Claremont. His death

was a surprise and a shock to a lrage

number of his fellow students and

teachers. Everett entered the lower

McKinley High school Jan. 6, 1910.

He had endeared himself to all with

whom he came in contact. He was

a boy of genial disposition and noble

traits of character and his loss will

deeply felt. His fellow students and

teachers extend to his parents their

heartfelt sympathy in their bereave-

ment.

McKinley introductory high
MASS MEETING.

Our first mass meeting of the term

proved a great success. Many excel-

lent short talks on live school topics

were given by members of the assem-

bly. Wallace McAfee discussed

Lmi*C LIBRAtY )
V
V[^-ev

>
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“Good Citizenship,” Catherine Dela-

mere, Billy Waste, and Laurence Tay-

lor spoke on “School Spirit and School

City.” Dorothy Critzer dwelt upon

“The School City from an Officers’

Point of View.” The value of “The

School City as an Aid in Preparation

for Citizenship” was proved by Ralph

Doughty. Dorothy Clarke and Mar-

jory Stuart presented the merits and

needs of the “Target.” “The Neces-

sity for Athletics” was the subject

of Marion Hermann’s discussion and

Catherine Woolsey followed with

words in favor of our “Assembly

Chorus Work.” Howard McCreary,

knowing our interest in the “Clean

City Campaign” spoke on “Clean

Streets and Clean Schools.” The new
pupils were represented by Merle Lil-

lie on “A Stranger in McKinley School

City.” Victor selections were then

heard and the meeting was concluded

after the singing of “America.”

HOW TRAGIC!

The storming party were attacking

the castle; they were attempting to

break down the gate, when suddeut*

Lady Genevieve rushed to the battle-

ments, extended her arms and cried:

“Save me, Roderick, save me!” Rod-

erick desperately planned a scaling

ladder and reached the battlements

—

when the castle wall fell outwards.

“See now,” cried the manager, “I

told you that light frame would not

hold so much weight. You’ve broken

the leading man’s arm and ruined a

good film.”

Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 8, 1911.

Dear Baby Bernal:

Hearing that you are in need of a

nurse I would like to apply for the

position. Charges light. Hours from

eight a. m. to nine p. m.

Yours sincerely,

X-Y-Z.

HIGH NINTH CLASS MEETINGS
On Thursday the fourteenth of Sep-

tember, the High Ninth Grade held one

cf its regular meetings. They had a

very interesting debate on the “Suf-

frage” question. The girls were in-

vited to thoroughly discuss the sub-

ject. The affirmative side was ably

supported by Marjory Stuart, Vivi-

enne Pettit, Catherine Woolsey, Kath-

erine Holmes, Mildred McAneney,

Helen Ayres; Helen Wehe. The nega-

tive side was well upheld by Anita

Courtney, Genevieve Thornton, Mar-

ion Stewart, Ruth Stevenson, Lenore

Gilman, Laura Crittenden. The judges,

Fred Whitworth, James Fraser and

Norman Gallison—considered the de-

bate a fairly close one, especially to-

wards the last, but they unanimously

declared that the supporters of “equal

suffrage” won.

Another meeting was held by the

High Ninth students on Sept. 28th.

A debate was heard on the subject:

Resolved that party allegiance is pre-

ferable to independent action in poli-

tics. Hazel George and Forrest Cobb

spoke for the affirmative and their

opponents were Henry Childress and

May Law. The debate was excellent,

one of the best we have ever heard

in our class. The judges after much

deliberation decided that the negative

supporters had won.

We know that you have been eager-

ly looking forward to the coming of

this issue of "The Target” by the

numerous times we have heard,

"When is ‘The Target’ coming out?”

and by the many subscriptions which

indicate so clearly your approval ot

our school publication. “The Target”

wishes to thank the school for its

generous and hearty support both lit-

erary aDd financial.

If the grass is green is Helen Gray?
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THE TARGET
SCHOOL CITY OFFICIALS.

Our school city is indeed a marked success this term due to the ability

and interest of the new officers and the hearty co-operation of the citizens

for everything that pertains to the good of McKinley school. The follow-

ing have charge of the government for this term:

MAYORS
Catherine Holmes Jack Spohn

COMMITTEE OF LAW AND ORDER
Dorothy Critzer Howard McCreary

COMMITTEE OF ATHLETIICS
Reighley Detrick

JUDGES
William Davis

Helen Wehe

CLERKS
Donald Holcomb

Catherine Woolsey

OrrlCERS
James Fraser

Elise Detrick Ruth SteDhenson James Holbrook

Marion Hermann ' Edith Klumpp Harold McGowan
Marjorie Stuart Mabel Job John Muldoon

May Dornin Merle Lillie Leo Dattlebaum

Laurine Mattern Forrest Cobb Ernest Schueler

Aileen Treat Laurence Taylor Robert Von Tempsky
Preston Fite

OUR BAND
This year McKinley school has a

band of which it can well be proud.

Enthusiasm is running high among
its members. We can expect to hear

them give some brilliant numbers
soon, executed in a masterly fashion.

The band practices Monday and

Wednesday afternoons from their new
books of rousing songs and marches.

The returns from the candy sales are

to purchase a bass drum and tuba.

The players are:

Solo cornet—Frank Fowden.

Solo cornet—Bartle Rolph.

First cornet—Gerard Gray.

Second cornet—Norman Heinz.

Third cornet—Melvin Broderick.

First clarinet—Dan Perkins.

Second clarinet—Llewellyn Haskell.

Snare drum—Orville Wight.

Bass drum—Carl Jefferson.

Baritone—Walter Paroni.

Tuba—Bert Howard

Piccolo—James Fraser.

Cymbals are to be used also.

THE GLEE CLUBS
The Glee Clubs formed when we

had an assembly hall are not yet re-

sumed. The pupils and Miss Eller-

horst are desiring the recontinuance

of these clubs, but for lack of room
the practices can not be had. Let us

look forward to a new school where
we can enjoy several privileges now
denied us.

Inquisitive Pupil—“Will you please

tell me when that happened?”

Miss W.—“Oh, quite recently; that

is, about 61 B. C.”

Mr. C. (to D. C. who was hesitat-

ing in the middle of a recitation)—
“What are you trying to say?”

D. C.
—“That’s the trouble; I don’t

know.”
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A PARODY
I have some little lessons

That go in and out with me,

And what can be the use of them,

Is more than I can see.

They don’t the least bit like me,

For I’m sure they wish me dead,

And I know they jump before me,

When I jump into my bed.

The funniest thing about them,

Is the way they like to grow,

Not at all like proper lessons,

Which should be very slow.

They sometimes grow much longer,

When I’m sleepy as can be,

But they never get so little,

That there’s none of them to see.

They haven’t got a notion

That I should have time to play.

And they only make a fool of me,

Tn every sort of way.

They manage to desert me;

They're cowards you can see,

For when I’m in the class room,

They never stick to me.

HELEN AYRES.

The following is an extract from a

Fourth Grade composition: “I heard

a noise. It sounded like all the ani-

mals from fleas to mammoths."

Heard in a Fourth Grade discussion

of what “kind-hearted” means:

“Some say it is not the heart but

the liver. And I have heard perfes-

sors say that it is agoing to spoil a

lot of this love poetry if it’s the liver."

DIPPYDILS.

What relation is Eros to Cupid?

Ant-eros.

If all the musical instruments went

out of existence, what would Nep-

tune?

If the girls are playing tag, is Vivi-

enne Pett-it?

If Alexander bit him on the head,

would Hanni-bal?
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If Priscilla is through with her din-

ner, is John Al-den?

If Wallace is humble, has Helen
Ayres?

If Minerva has a foot, has Melpom-
e-ne?

If Mount Olympus is high, is Apol-

lo?

If the Greeks had no arithmetic,

how could a Plei-ad?

If Diana fell in love with Endy-
mion, how did Ju-no?

If Apollo can play the harp, do

you think Vul-can?

If Pyramus is in the forest, where
can This-be?

If James Fraser is careful, will

Billy Waste?

If diamonds are a fine variety of

coal, is Helen Peet?

If John is a coward, will Ralph B.

Doughty?

When others are sad, is Jeanette

Gay?

If it is worth 35 cents a month to

have the ashman come and take away
your garbage, what is Fred Whit-

worth?

Wanted—Suggestions for more mu-

sical organizations. Hand to Miss

Ellerhorst.

WONDERS
I wonder if Adam
Had weeds to pull out;

Or if ever, in Eden,

He caught any trout.

And what Noah, the staid,

Fed his animal guests;

Was it peanuts or candy
He served on requests?

I wonder if Chinese

So much like their candy.

They’d better come here

Because ours is just dandy.

Can anyone give me
An answer to these?

If you can, why apply

To K. Stone, if you please.

TO OUR TEACHERS
Here’s to the gladness of their glad-

ness when they’re glad.

Here’s to the sadness of their

sadness when they’re sad.

But the gladness of their gladness

and the sadness of their sadness,

Isn’t in it with their madness when
we’re bad.

MILDRED OWENS.

Mother (to her daughter)—“Go to

the store and get me a can of oys-

ters.”

Daughter (to grocer)
—“Give me a

can of something like frogs.”

R. Edwards—“Speaking of coming

to school, your sister came in ala-

baster (plaster cast).

Old Sea Captain—“If you mind your

papa and mamma, and are a good lit-

tle boy, you will grow up to be a nice

and handsome man.”

Little Boy—“I guess you did not

mind your papa and mamma.”

Fond Mother—“I will never let my
boys go near the water until they

can swim.”
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IN THE CHINA SEA.

(A True Story.)

We were sitting around an open fire

in the parlor one evening last week
and the Captain was in a reminiscent

mood.

“I rec’lect”—all his stories begin

that way—“once when I was sailing

in the China Sea in a pilot boat from

San Francisco, a typhoon came up and

lasted three full days. Nobody was

allowed on deck the whole time, or he

would have been washed off right

away. We’d no more 'an gotten rid

of the typhoon than as we were lying

to, one morning, a lookout up and

shouted, ‘A pirate, Cap’n a pirate!’

“Sure enough, about two or three

miles astern were a couple of pirate

junks. Now the trade winds didn’t

come up till about nine or ten oclock

and now it wasn't more’n seven, and

these pirates cornin’ nigh one-half mile

an hour, rowing with forty oars on a

side. At" the rate they was cornin’

they would get in gunshot long before

the winds would .arrive.

“As they had several thirty-pounders

aboard, it seemed all up with us, for

they’d take what they wanted, scuttle

the ship and cut out throats.

“We were so scared we could hardly

move. But I choked down my fear.

As I was cap’n it wouldn’t pay to

show it. I called the mate aft an’

told him to set the sails so we could

take advantage of <vny slight breeze,

an’ as we could sail lots faster’n they,

we’d be safe.

“Then I went below an’ ordered

a cup of coffee an’ a slice of toast,

but I was too uneasy to eat. I just

paced the floor. In the meantime the

mate had made ready, but no breeze.

In one hour they would be on us! A
half hour passed. No breeze! Five

minutes more, and no breeze.

“But what now?

“Yes, a breeze! A breeze!

“This was the first time I knew of

a trade wind coming up before nine

or ten o'clock. It saved our lives.”

“Were those pirates ever caught?”

“Well,” responded the old seaman,

“the same villains visited the port of

Hong-kong when there was no war-

ship in, where in front of, I guess,

hundreds of other craft they robbed

and scuttled a rice ship after cut-

ting the crew’s throats. But a French

mail steamer was leaving about that

time and brought the news to a Brit-

ish warship, which came at all possible

speed, captured one of the pirate boats

and hung all of its two hundred crew

the next morning.”

Silence reigned for some time about

the hearth after the captain had con-

cluded his story as he seemed still

musing over bygone days.

FRED WHITWORTH.

THE REVERIE OF A SCARECROW.
I was a scarecrow in a field,

Amid the growing corn;

I waved my arms majestically,

The greedy crows to warn.

Here had I stood for three long years,

With little to keep me warm;

Long after crops were gathered in,

I stood and braved the storm.

IVIv clothes were tattered, worn to

shreds

;

I almost froze with cold.

My joints were stiff; I could not move,

And slowly I grew old.

The brazen blackbirds feared me not,

And like a king dethroned

I stood; not one would fly from me,

And inwardly I groaned.

Then not content with stealing corn

They flew- and perched on me.

The farmer chanced to pass that w-ay,

And very wroth was he.
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He made a scarecrow large and fierce;

He put it in my place.

Now in despair. I bow my head;

I've fallen in disgrace.

CORNELIUS HITT.

SOMEWHAT UNEXPECTED.

Yes, it was a picnic; no one can

deny that. Also, it had been long

looked forward to with great pleas-

ure. The luncheon, made up of all

manner of good things, had been prop-

erly packed and we had started. Up
the hill, through the vineyard, along

the deserted pike, and across tne

main road we had gone, finally arriv-

ing at our destination.

As a necessary addition to our

sumptuous feast, we decided to bring

water from the limpid brook, which

flowed in thfe narrow gorge below us.

All started down the steep side hill,

the boys ahead, the rest of us follow-

ing. Suddenly, I heard a cry behind

me and turned to see Eleanor gaz-

ing, with an eye of agony, towards

the ground. The boys yelled, “A
snake,” and they afterwards claimed

that I cried, “A horsefly”; however,

that is of small consequence. Eleanor

started up the bank; we followed.

Such a commotion; no one knew what

the trouble was. We soon realized,

however, that her cries were not un>

founded, for yellow jackets swarmed

in myriads from their injured nest

and settled upon her.

ft was a picnic. Most of us dashed

to her rescue, regardless of the safety

of the smaller children, and crushed

(he pUnful insects. As they were,

annihilated, t! e screams of Bobby,

who had run down the hill, the yel-

low jackets in hot pursuit, could be

heard. Forgetful of the second path

to the road, he stood there, vainly

endeavoring to rally his powers and

win. Had it not been for the heroes

of the day, “Uncle Nell and Father

Max,” as we had nicknamed them,
who hastened to Bob’s relief, beating
off the ferocious beasts with their

hats, there is no telling what the
outcome might have been. However,
the injured were all finally rescued
and rushed home by their assiduous
protectors where proper remedies re-

placed the mud applications.

As I said before, “It was a picnic,”

though scarcely the kind expected.

HELEN AYRES.

WHAT’S THAT?
“Crash! Bang!”

“What’s that? It might be a bur-

glar. Oh, I am scared to go out

there. He might shoot. We will risk

it.”

We tip-toed out into the kitchen

and there down on the floor lay the

cause of alarm. I stooped to pick up
the dish pan that had fallen from the

stove. MARCUS GUEST.

PERSONALS.

It has been discovered that one of

the members of the High Ninth grade,

Harold Myers by name, has a nemesis

in the form of—bend a little lowei’,

gentle reader—Algebra.

A promising young politician is

among us, one who will, no doubt, be-

come a boss leader of note. George

O'Brien is the man.

Hail to Sherlock the Second! John

Muldoon come forth and receive our

congratulations.

Lomnus is with us in the form of

Robert McC.

Harry Edgerly recently purchased a

bottle of smelling-salts to spur him on

to action in English class. A whiff of

Harry’s smelling-salts might revive

Don Harford’s spirits.

“The Target” is glad to announce

that Fred Potter can now express him-

self.
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15 Ashland Ave., Jersey City, New
Jersey, April 21, 1911.

Dear Mrs. Moor:

Seeing you asked me to write to

you in two weeks, I will do it now,

while the dinner is cooking.

Mr. Moor takes his breakfast regu-

lar at 7:30, but the children don't

get down till half past eight, so that

Janies has to take them to school

in the machine. They always gets

home to lunch, and then they most
always goes over across the street

to Mrs. Andrew’s.

They all have dinner at half past

six, then Mr. Moore goes ouf; Mar-

garet goes up to her room to study

but Horatio and Elizabeth rough-

house till I tells them to go to bed,

which it takes them an hour to do.

They generally takes the dog to bed

with them.

They haven’t broken many things,

only the little statue in the parlor,

and the big vase in the hall.

The machine broke down yester-

day and the children didn't go to

school, for fear they would be late.

They went down town and got you

a new vase, a white one, wivu red

and blue trimmings on it, and little

green cupids. I put it in the parlor.

They stuck the statue together with

glue, and it looks all right, if you

don't look at it too hard.

The butler asks to be remembered
to you. I hopes you are well.

Your servant,

HANNAH GRAVES.

P. S.— (1) I’ll see you in two (2)

weeks. H. G.

P. S.— (2) Shall I tell Peter to

drown the five new kittens? H. G.

EDWARD OSBORN.

School is real! School is earnest!

But a three is not its goal;

Just as much as thou dost learnest

Does not mean the honor roll.

THE STORY OF THE SEASHELL.
In the land of Phrygia dwelt a beau-

tiful maiden named Sheldrine. Once
when she had visited the seashore,

Neptune saw her and fell in love, and
on her return to the mountains sent

messengers, who stole her from her

home.

Iris was visiting the earth on an er-

rand for Juno at this time, and seeing

the poor maiden’s plight, grabbed her

from the messengers of Neptune and

carried her back to her home. Be-

cause of Sheldrine’s sweetness and

dainty loveliness, Iris was charmed.

Soon this maiden was Iris’ greatest fa-

vorite among mortals, and whenever

she visited earth on an errand for

Juno, she tarried that she might see

the girl.

But Neptune loved Sheldrine far too

well to allow her to slip from his

grasp so easily, and so, when he knew
that Iris could not see, he again stole

the girl aawy while asleep, but just

as he reached the seashore with her

Juno recognized her messenger’s fa-

vorite and turned her into a beautiful

seashell, tinged with the daintiest col-

ors of the rainbow, which showed Iris’

love for her.

Neptune now was greatly angered

and cried, “Ah, artful June! Even

though thou hast changed her shape,

I have her yet and ever shall she

sing my song, the song of the sea.”

Then he took the shell into his wa-

ters and always, as he said, it sings

the song of the sea. When Neptune

is angered with the maiden he casts

her out upon the sand until again he

wishes her back. Then he rushes into

the sand and carries her into the

ocean. RUTH AVERILL.

Mr. S. (in Algebra —“Donald, square

the parentheses.”

Donald erased the parentheses and

replaced them with brackets.
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THE ORCHESTRA.
The Orchestra has become more

interesting as time goes on. All the

members look forward through the

week to Tuesday, the day of practice,

with enthusiasm, when Miss Eller-

horst gives us her time as leader.

Eighteen instruments are played in

the Orchestra, two of which are cel-

los and the others violins. There are

two cornetists, Frank Fowden and

Bartle Rolph, two who play the clari-

net, Dan Perkins and Lucile Gignoux,

and Margaret Miles who Is kind

enough to come from the High school

to he our pianist. We are greatly

assisted by Bernard Guy, one of our

best violinists, who is also a High

school student.

The violinists are: Bernard Guy,

Lawrence Taylor, Martha Sanderson,

Audrey Davies, Ronald McDonald,

Donald Wright, Teddy Olipliant, Helen

James, Roy Bateman, Herbert Phil-

lips, Gilbert MacMillan, Albert Bun-

ker, Alice Thomas, Kenneth Arntzen,

Clifford Maybeck and Merle Lillie.

Our celloists are Laurinne Mattern

and Laura Crittenden who have such

a splendid part in the “Beautiful Blue

Danube Waltz,” by Strauss, which

we are studying. We have just be-

gun a new number called the “War

Dance March” which every one en-

joys working out. It is a piece in

which our snare drum takes a part.

Miss Ellerhorst intends to get us a

new piece called “Love’s Dream After

the Ball,” which we shall enjoy I

am sure, as all the work is a pleas-

ure as well as an educational oppor-

tunity for us.

MANDOLIN AND GUITAR CLUB.

There are six boys in the club this

term. The first mandolins are played

by John Sammi and Bradley Will-

iams. George Osbourn, Ormsby Don-

ough and Porter Hall play second man-

dolins and Randolph Nickerson ac-

company with the guitar. Ormsby
comes from the High school every

Thursday for practice.

Professor Carpenter presented Miss

Ellerhorst with a selection of his own
composition entitled “Metropole,” and
another, “The March of the Mando-
linists" by Mezzararpo, for the club.

We have had the pleasure of hear-

ing the musicians several times. They
have always done well and they aim

to do still better under Miss Eller-

horst’s able guidance.

A GUEST BUT FOR A DAY.

The excitement was great I’ll ad-

mit, but then you must remember
McKinley girls never saw such an

animal before in all their lives, that

is a real aristocratic, pug-nosed, long-

haired monkey with an accomplished

squeak and an accommodating appe-

tite.

Within, the history class very con-

scienfiousuly looked up the origin of

the “chimpanzee” and the Latin stu-

dents “simia, simiaed” for an entire

period.

Without, life was dangerous, for

“see-the-monkey-or-die,” became the

password, and the reckless girls

pushed, pinched and punched each

other to gain their end.

The ash-can saw not a vestige of

food, nor did mother’s pantry for that

matter,—everything was magnani-

mously donated to monkey’s dinner.

Oh, who would not wish himself

a monkey? Then indeed would life

be joyous; everyone would love you,

at least the girls.

D. C.

Mr. C. (to Philippine student)—
“Das, where is your excuse?”

D. (after brief but deep meditation)

—“Oh! I forgot it. I will bring it yes-

terday.”
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LEARNING TO ENTER THE NEW

STREET CARS.
The time; five-thirty in the after-

noon.

The place; a crowded “pay as you
enter street car” of San Francisco.

A large crowd was getting on the

car when suddenly a country-man

dashed around the corner and up to

the front of the car.

“Go to the other end,” called the

motorman to him.

The man did as he was told and
when he got to the other end won-

dered why the fifty people ahead of

him were not making more progress

in entering the car. He soon found

to his astonishment that the people

were paying as they entered.

When at last he got on he found

to his surprise that the conductor

had been busy for the past three min-

utes making change and giving trans-

fers to the forty-nine persons who
had pre'ceeded him.

“Fare please,” said the conductor.

The country man looked hard for a

small coin; his smallest was a quar-

ter, which he looked at longingly be-

fore dropping it into the fare box.

There he stood waiting for his

change.

“If you are paying for five go on

in,” said the conductor harshly.

“I’m not paying for five but lor

one,” answered the man.

“Why didn’t you tell me before?”

asked the conductor.

Meanwhile the man was watching

his money slip down the chute.

“I—I did—did—-not—know I—I had

to,” he stammered.

The man was handed his change

and he soon found himself seated in

the car. But his troubles were not

ended; he wanted a transfer and had

not thought to ask for one.

' What would he do? was now the

foremost question in his mind. Surely

he thought the conductor would go
around and ask if anyone wanted
transfers. He did not come and as

more got on he noticed every one was
given their transfers as they paid

their fare.

He rose and walked to where the

conductor stood.

"I want a transfer on the Powell

street car line, please,” said the man.
“Why didn't you get one before?”

demanded the conductor.

“I didn't know I had to ask you
for one when T paid my fare,” was
the reply.

He was given a transfer and seemed
very glad when the conductor an-

nounced that Powell street came next

and certainly looked more comfort-

able when seated on the old fash-

ioned cars of Powell street.

KATHARINE McINTYRE.

John had received a fountain pen

from his aunt as a birthday present,

and considered it necessary to send

her a letter of thanks. He concluded

his letter as follows: “Please excuse

this poor writing as I am writing with

the new fountain pen you sent to

me.”

•An old farmer desirous of keeping

the few fish which he had in a pond,

posted up a sign to the effect that no

fishing was permitted on his prem-

ises. Nevertheless, people continued

to fish there. The iarmer grew ag-

gravated and one day in company
with a sheriff, swooped down upon

an unsuspecting angler.

“Do you see what that sign says?”

demanded the farmer.

“I’m not doing anything it says not

to,” said the fisherman.

“Sheriff,” said the farmer, “yew

jist look et that sign, and see ef he

ain't.”

To the sheriff’s amazement the sign

read, “No fishing aloud.”






